


EPA Wipes - EPA List N Approved 
for Government, Institutional & Corp High Volume



Portable Mask Case
Add your logo - $1 range

VIEW DETAILS

Customizable Mask Case

Prevention
Disposable 3-ply and surgical(FDA certified) 3-ply face 
mask 50 pc box - $30 range ($0.30 to $0.50 ea range)

VIEW DETAILS

Face Masks

Disposable Mask
Colorful disposable 3-ply (FDA certified) 
face mask 50 pc box - 3K MOQ 
($0.10 to $0.30 ea range)

VIEW DETAILS

3-Layer in colors now available

Prevention
KN95 face masks - $0.40 to $0.60 ea range

VIEW DETAILS

FDA/CE Certified KN95 Masks



N95 Face Masks - $3 to $5 range
VIEW DETAILS



Prevention
Bienali™ Disposable Viral Protective Gloves - 
$0.20 to $0.50 for colors other than Blue

VIEW DETAILS

Nitrile Gloves

Prevention
Bienali™ Disposable Viral Protective Gloves - 
$0.10 to $0.15 range (Blue)

VIEW DETAILS

Nitrile Gloves

Prevention
Bienali™ Disposable Viral Protective 
Gloves - $1 range

VIEW DETAILS

Custom Printed Nitrile Gloves



Bienali™ Masks - $1-$3 range



Prevention
If you prefer tie straps, we got you cov-
ered. Offered in many materials and 
colors. Optional 5 layer removable filter 
- $1 to $3 range

VIEW DETAILS

Tie Strap Face Masks

Prevention
Add your logo to these washable 
masks. Offered in (3) materials and 
many colors. Optional 5 layer re-
movable filter - $1 to $3 range

VIEW DETAILS

Washable Face Masks

Customizable
Reusable Mask
Made in USA washable poly-cotton 
blend masks with filter pocket - $1 to 
$3 range

VIEW DETAILS

Sublimated Masks



Prevention
Stay warm and safe at the same time with 
our innovative Mask with Earmuffs. Just add 
your logo - Under $6 range

VIEW DETAILS

Mask with Earmuffs

Prevention
Add your logo to these washable masks. 
Offered in many colors. Optional 5 layer 
removable filter - $1 to $3 range

VIEW DETAILS

Satin Face Masks

Assorted 
Reusable Mask
Washable poly-cotton blend face 
masks - $1 to $3 range

VIEW DETAILS

3-Ply Material



Detection
CE & FDA Certified, no touch 
infrared forehead thermometer. 
Piece of mind in 1 second.  
$18 range

VIEW DETAILS

Infrared Thermometer

Detection
Digital Thermometer - $2 range
Digital Thermometer

Detection
Accurately monitor your body temperature, heart rate, blood pres-
sure, blood oxygen and daily steps. Connects to any smartphone 
using app to view activity, phone SMS notifications, phone calls. Band 
is waterproof - $12 range

Body Temperature Smart Band



EPA Registered
Wipes in Tubs & Refill Bags of  
   160ct - $13 and $11 range 
Spray in 32oz Sprayer & 1.5 
   gallon Jug - $10 and $26 
   range

VIEW DETAILS

EPA Disinfectant Spray & Wipes  



Sanitizer Wipes
Bienali™ resealable 10 pc or 30 pc sanitizer 
soft wipes - $1 to $2 range

VIEW DETAILS

Travel Gear

Disinfectant Wipes
Disinfectant Wipes in tubs or packs. 
Sold in sheet counts of 50 ct, 60 ct, 
75 ct, 100 ct, 160 ct. Also offer cus-
tom logo for tubs. $3 to $6 range
All CDC compliant.   

VIEW DETAILS

CDC Compliant 75% Alcohol 



EPA Disinfectant Wipes
Germicidal Wipes in towlettes, pouches, canisters. 
Sold in sheet counts of 30ct, 35ct, 80ct, 160ct. 
All EPA registered. $3 to $10 range 

VIEW DETAILS

EPA Registered Wipes  

EPA Wipes
Germicidal Wipes in X-Large Bucket 
 400 ct - $35 range 

VIEW DETAILS

EPA Registered Wipes  

X-Large Wipe 
Canister 400ct - 
$35 range 

35ct - $5 range 

30ct - $3 range 

80ct - $6 range 160ct - $10 range 

EPA Disinfectant 
Germicidal Wipes towlettes 1ct in 100-200 pc boxes.
All EPA registered. $0.25 to $0.35 range 

VIEW DETAILS

EPA Registered Wipes  1ct - $0.35 range 

1ct - $0.25 range 



EPA Disinfectant Spray
Superior hospital-grade disinfectant sprays that are in 
stock and ready to ship - $5 range
Made in the USA 

VIEW DETAILS

EPA Registered Spray Products  Hepacide Disinfectant 
Spray - $5 range

The first quat-based, all purpose 
virucidal disinfectant spray in 
ready-to-use form with EPA 
registered Hepatitis claims. Dis-
infects, cleans, and deodorizes. 
Provides a clean fragrance with 
no unpleasant medicinal smell. 
Contains no dye to stain treat-
ed surfaces. Complies with the 
recommendations of the OSHA 
Bloodborne Pathogen Standard.

Sani-Tyze, food contact surface 
sanitizer, is a ready-to-use quater-
nary-based cleaner, sanitizer and 
deodorizer formulated for maxi-
mum economy and convenience 
wherever food is processed, 
prepared, or served. Sani-Tyze can 
be used as a light duty cleaner on 
any multi-touch surface such as re-
frigerators, drinking fountains, and 
ice machines or it can be used as 
an effective deodorizer.

∙Sold in cases of 12 (1 quart)    
   bottles
∙Each case includes 2 sprayers
∙EPA Reg. No. 10324-107-5741

∙Sold in cases of 12 (1 quart)    
   bottles
∙Each case includes 2 sprayers
∙EPA Reg. No. 1839-83-5741

∙Sold in cases of 12 (1 quart)    
   bottles
∙Each case includes 2 sprayers
∙EPA Reg. No. 10324-107-5741

TB-Cide Quat is a ready-to-use, 
intermediate level, one step cleaner 
and disinfectant for use in hospitals, 
nursing homes, schools, etc., where in-
fection control is of prime importance. 
Effective in the presence of 5% blood 
serum, TB-CIde Quat is suitable for 
clean-ups per the Bloodborne Patho-
gen Standard and is effective against 
MRSA & CA-MRSA, VRE, Canine 
Parvovirus, Norwalk Virus, and many 
other pathogens of concern.

Sani-tyze Disinfectant 
Spray - $6 range

TB Cide Disinfectant 
Spray - $6.50 range

EPA Disinfectant Spray
Superior hospital-grade disinfectant sprays that are in 
stock and ready to ship - $6 range
Made in the USA 

VIEW DETAILS

EPA Registered Spray Products  

EPA Disinfectant Spray
Superior hospital-grade disinfectant sprays that are in 
stock and ready to ship - $6.50 range
Made in the USA 

VIEW DETAILS

EPA Registered Spray Products  





Protection
Face Shield with antiviral screen for professional 
usage for direct splash protection - $1 range

VIEW DETAILS

Face Shield

Protection
Customize your Face Shield with your branding 
or logo. Antiviral screen for professional usage for 
direct splash protection - $2 range

VIEW DETAILS

Custom Face Shield

Protection
One-Piece Integrated Face 
Shield. Can be used for all 
settings: professional, work, 
travel, etc. Can be worn with 
eyewear. Super comfortable 
for all day use. Add your logo - 
$5 range

VIEW DETAILS

Face Shield



Prevention
Stay warm and safe this season. We combined our 
lux cable knit Hat with Pom with matching lined mask. 
Add your debossed logo to the vegan leather label - 
Under $10 range

VIEW DETAILS

2-Pc Hat with Mask Set 

Prevention
Stay warm and safe this season. We combined 
our lux cable knit Hat with Pom, matching 
lined mask and scarf. Add your debossed logo 
to the vegan leather label - Under $12 range

VIEW DETAILS

3-Pc Integrated Hat-Mask-Scarf 

Protection
8 oz., 55/45 cotton/polyester fleece. 2 ply cotton gaiter 
sewn into neck seam with lycra binding at edge. Jersey 
lined hood. Matching drawcord. Classic fit. $20 range

VIEW DETAILS

Hoodie with Built-in Gaiter Mask



Hand Sanitizer
Bienali™ travel 0.5 oz. hand sanitizer 
with clip - $1.50 range

VIEW DETAILS

Travel Gear

Hand Sanitizer
Bienali™ 2 oz. anti-viral hand sanitizer with 
colorful carabiner - $1.50 range

VIEW DETAILS

Travel Gear

Hand Sanitizer
Silicone Travel Tubes with Sanitizer. 
Offered in many colors and carabiner - 
$2 range

VIEW DETAILS

Travel Gear



Hand Sanitizer
Bienali™ 2 oz. to anti-viral hand sanitizer 
with carabiner - $1 range

VIEW DETAILS

Travel Gear

Hand Sanitizer
Bienali™ 1 oz. silicone case hand sanitizer with 
hanging clip - $1 range

VIEW DETAILS

Travel Gear

Sanitizer Holder
Handy silicone holder for hand sanitizer 
bottle holder - $0.50 range

VIEW DETAILS

Silicone Holder

Disposable Hand Soap
Bienali™ mini disposable soap with 
case - $0.50 to $1 range

VIEW DETAILS

Travel Gear



Sanitizer Sprayer
Bienali™ travel 0.5 oz. square shaped hand 
sanitizer spray - under $1 range

VIEW DETAILS

Credit Card Sprayer

Sanitizer Ballpoint Pen
Stay safe on the go with this ballpoint pen hand sani-
tizer spray combo - under $1 range

VIEW DETAILS

2-in-1 Function

Sanitizer Sprayer
Bienali™ travel 0.33 oz. pen shape hand 
sanitizer sprayer or clip sprayer - under 
$1 range

VIEW DETAILS

Travel Gear

Protection
Keep your digital devices, smartphones, laptops 
sanitized with our sanitizer sprayer with built-in 
micrfiber wipe. $3 range

VIEW DETAILS

2-in-1 Custom Sanitizer Screen Cleaner + Wipe



Hand Sanitizer
2 oz $1 range, 4 oz $1.50 range, 8 oz. $2.50 
range, 16 oz. $4 range, 1 Gallon $15 range

VIEW DETAILS

Travel and Front of House

Hand Sanitizer
5 Gallon container from $84 range
Drum container (55 gallons) from $925 - $1,050 range
Tote container (275 gallons) from $3,800-$4,800 range
Tote container (330 gallons) from $4,200-$5,750 range

VIEW DETAILS

Mass Containers

Hand Sanitizer
Germs-Away Plus® Single Use Hand Sanitizer 
Packets - $0.30 range

VIEW DETAILS

Portable Packets



Create Your Own Print
Bienali™ Washable Cotton Antibacterial 
Protection Face Mask - $3 range

VIEW DETAILS

5 Layers of Protection

Custom Mask
Bienali™ Washable Cotton Antibacterial 
Protection Face Mask - $3 range

5 Layers of Protection

YOUR PREMIERE MASK RESOURCE

Dark Denim

Bandana

     
   D

enim
Jerse

y
Animal



Bienali™ Beauty Wellness 
Mask Sets
We offer our Bienali™ Washable Masks in 2 pc and 4 pc Sets in PET bag with peg or PET tuck-in Box 
with Ribbon. Come in any custom print or solid colors. Gender nuetral prints and colors available. 
$6 to $10 range per set

VIEW DETAILS

5 Layers of Protection

Washable Reusable Cotton Printed Mask
5 Layers of Protections (optional)

(2 Pc Set) PET Bag
Pattern: Any print or Solid color

2 PIECES

Washable Reusable Cotton Printed Mask
5 Layers of Protections (optional)

(4 Pc Set) PET Bag
Pattern: Any print or Solid color

4 PIECES

2 PIECES 4 PIECES

Washable Reusable Cotton Printed Mask
5 Layers of Protections (optional)

(2 Pc Set) PET Box
Pattern: Any print or Solid color

Washable Reusable Cotton Printed Mask
5 Layers of Protections (optional)

(4 Pc Set) PET Box
Pattern: Any print or Solid color



Boho Buff
Gender Nuetral Seamless Boho Buff. 
Just add your logo - $1 to $2 range

VIEW DETAILS

Multi-wear Seamless Buff



Touchless Key
Bienali™ touchless key is made of natural 
anti-microbial material brass, zinc alloy and 
copper - $1 to $2 range

VIEW DETAILS

Anti-microbial material

Safety Key with Stylus
Bienali™ safety key has stylus tip so that you 
can use on touch screens - $1 to $2 range

VIEW DETAILS

Anti-microbial material

Safety Key with
Bottle Opener and 
Stylus
All the benefits of the safety key with stylus 
plus bottle opener - $1 to $3 range

VIEW DETAILS

Anti-microbial material



$8 to $15 range

Bienalli PPE Zip Kit shown 
(includes: washable pouch, washable 

mask, 1.7oz sanitizer 



Hand Sanitizer with Caddy
2 oz Hand Sanitizer with custom printed caddy - $2 range 

VIEW DETAILS

Custom Printed Caddy

Protection
PPE Alcohol Pads Cassette w/ Silicone Tape - $1 range
Alcohol Pads Cassette

VIEW DETAILS

Bienali “Go-To-PPE-Pouch”
Our Bienali™ “Go-To-PPE-Pouch” is washable and versatile. 
Add you logo, select your color - $3 range

VIEW DETAILS

PPE  Pack

Mask Extenders
Basic extender with your logo - 
   $0.30 range  
Heart/Butterfly shape - $0.50  
   range

Customizable Extenders

VIEW DETAILS

Face Mask Lanyard
Custom imprint with your logo - $1 range

VIEW DETAILS

Wearables



Social Distancing Signage
1 36” thank you floor decal
4 17” thank you floor decal
4 17” footprints floor decal
2 18”x12” hand sanitizer wall sign
2 18”x12” hand wash wall sign

VIEW DETAILS

Custom Printed

Protection Protect your business, employees & visitors with our hanging 
sneeze gaurds or cubical top shields - $40 range

Hanging Sneeze Guards & Cubical Shields
VIEW DETAILS



Preventative
Prime Home™ Table Top Infrared Liquid Soap/Sanitizer Dispenser - $12 range 

VIEW DETAILS

Hands Free Soap or Sanitizer Dispenser

Preventative
Prime Homei™ Infrared Liquid Sanitizer Dispenser - Wall 
Mounted - $35 - $50 range
Free Standing - $75 - $100 range
*Battery Powered (Batteries not included)

VIEW DETAILS

Hands Free Soap or Sanitizer Dispenser

Preventative
Stainless Steel dispenser with waste recepticle. Holds max 
of 1000 wipes in either bucket or pouch format - $125 
range

VIEW DETAILS

Wipe Dispenser with Recepticle

Preventative
Easily mountable ABS dispenser. Holds max of 800 
wipes - $40 range. Refill Wipes 800 ct - $30 range

VIEW DETAILS

Wall Mounted Wipe Dispenser



Preventative
Prime Homei™ Sanitation Station
-Material: Stainless steel
-Suitable for liquids: Alcohol/Gel (You can choose 1 mode)

-The first window suitable for: Paper/Gloves/Masks
-The second window for 1500ML soap dispenser 
-The third window for garbage storing
*Battery Powered (Batteries not included)
Price:  $255 range

VIEW DETAILS

Multifunctional Hand Disinfection Station

Preventative
Prime Homei™ Wall Mounted Dispensers
-Material: Stainless steel
-Color: Satin,White,Black
-Material: v steel
-Outlet mode: drops
-Power: 4pcs AA Batteries (not included)
-Includes a lock and key
Price:  $38 range

VIEW DETAILS

1500ML Automatic Hand Sanitizer Dispenser



Thermal Imaging Device for Temperature Verification 

CODIV-19 will continue to surround us in the foreseeable future and 
will maintain a formidable and costly impact on the public and corpo-
rate environments.

With regulations that require temperature verification at public/em-
ployee/student entrances for businesses to re-open it is imperative to 
have an effective solution.

The current temperature handheld solutions require costly additional 
staffing while preventing traffic flow and creating bottlenecks.

 i-OnTemp provides the power and accuracy of large-
scale airport systems in a next generation mobile unit. 

Placed at the entrance of public locations, i-OnTemp 
will identify and alert on potentially sick persons 
based on their skin temperature. 

No need to stand in front of the system, no need to 
wait for processing time, no installation required. 

With the ability to measure over 100 individuals per 
minute, people can pass freely and anonymously 
while being checked by the system.  

Make large-scale temperature 
verification  quick, easy, 
affordable, and safe.

i-OnTemp is the complete thermal imaging solution to help identify 
potentially infected individuals, up to 100 per minute. 
Utilize military-grade technology with civilian-friendly software to pro-
vide a safe and convenient way to get back to business quickly.

Place i-OnTemp unit is placed in any public or employee 
entrance. No installation effort is required.

A quick tutorial allows for any attendant’s ease of use.

Configure and calibrate system with required notifica-
tion temperature

Public can walk freely through the entrance without 
delay.

i-OnTemp sends an Immediate simultaneous visual and 
audio warnings to the attendant when temperature 
exceeds pre-defined settings.

i-OnTemp will help you fight the outbreak with mini-
mum interference to the freedom of movement. You 
could manually verify with IR thermometer only sus-
pected persons. Eliminate backed up lines to enable 
social distancing.

Plug and Play: Intuitive system requires minimal train-
ing.

The benefits of the I-On Temp system could justify the 
expense within the first month of use.

Detection
FDA, FCC, CE Certified. 
Piece of mind in seconds.  
$8500 range (MSRP $9000)

VIEW DETAILS

High Volume Temperature Verification

https://view.publitas.com/bienali-promotions-llc/bienali_iontempbrochure/
https://vimeo.com/465590169


All prices and descriptions are subject to change without notice. If the price listed is different from the actual price or we feel that a different ven-
dor is recommended, we will notify you before processing your order. All pricing shown is in US dollars. Total price is for merchandise only and is exclu-
sive of any setup charges, shipping and duties charges, state/provincial required taxes, rush charges or any other additional charges which will be com-
municated prior to processing the order. Online catalog is available in English; for information in other languages, please email us at info@bienali.com

info@bienali.com       |      Phone 847.926.SALE     |       Mobile 847.926.7253    |    www.bienali.com
Bienali Promotions, LLC

1811 St. Johns Avenue - Suite 201
Highland Park, IL 60035 USA

Our versatile PDQ stackable system comes with stackable bins that are 
pre-packaged with sanitizer bottles in 3.4 oz or 8 oz.  

These stackable bins allows for them to be used as a Floor Display 
or Counter Display. Stacks in increments of 5.

Sold in 25 Carton Increments.

Display design can be customized or shipped with Bienali design! 

100ml (3.4 oz) PDQ includes: 
• 100ml (3.38 oz) Hand Sanitizer 
• 4CP cardboard display (included in 

price)
• 20pcs/bin, display box (Box size: 20 x 26 x 

13 cm) 
• 6 bins/carton (Carton size: 42 x 28 x 28 

cm)

240ml (8 oz) PDQ includes: 
• 240ml (8 oz) Hand Sanitizer 
• 4CP cardboard display (included in 

price)
• 20pcs/bin, display box (Box size: 26 x 32 x 

18 cm) 
• 6 bins/carton (Carton size: 48 x 36 x 36 

cm)

DELIVERS IN 3-4 WEEKS!




